Restaurant Selections Near Campus

**Sandwiches**
- **Subway**: SW corner of Power and Baseline / Baseline and Higley
- **Quizno’s**: Baseline West of Val Vista (north side) / Higley and Southern
- **Honeybaked Ham**: NW corner of Power and Baseline
- **Arby’s**: Baseline west of Val Vista (south side)
- **Nelson's Frozen Yogurt**: SW corner of Power and Baseline

**Asian**
- **Panda Express**: NE corner of Power and Baseline
  Baseline west of Val Vista (north side)
- **Samurai Sam’s**: SW corner of Power and Baseline beside Starbucks
- **Kyoto Bowl**: NW corner of Power and Baseline
- **China Pearl**: Val Vista and Baseline (shopping center on south side)
- **China Lite**: Val Vista and Baseline (shopping center of NE side)
- **Pei Wei**: Val Vista and Baseline (shopping center on NW side)

**Mexican**
- **Rubio’s Baja Grill**: NW corner of Power & Baseline
- **Baja Fresh**: Baseline Rd west of Val Vista (north side)
- **El Pollo Loco**: Power Rd b/w Baseline and US 60 (east side)
- **Mi Amigo’s**: Southern Ave west of Power
- **On the Border**: Superstition Springs & Power
- **Serranos**: East side of Power Rd. past Southern

**Pizza/Italian**
- **Streets of New York**: Val Vista b/w Baseline and US 60 (east side)
  Superstition Springs Blvd west of Power Rd (north side)
- **Nick & Willy’s**: Val Vista b/w Baseline and US 60 (west side)
- **Pasta Pomodora**: Shopping area east of Power, north of Southern
- **Pizzeria Uno**: Superstition Springs Rd east of Power (south side)
- **Godfather's**: Power just north of 60 (east side)
- **Olive Garden**: Southern west of Power (south side)
- **Carrabas**: Clearfield north of Superstition Springs (behind Harkins Theater)
Mediterranean

**Sahara Cafe**: SE corner of Val Vista and Baseline

Seafood

**Red Lobster**: Southern west of Power

Steaks

**Outback Steakhouse**: Clearfield north of Superstition Springs (behind Harkins Theater)

**Black Angus**: Hampton east of Power

Salad

**Souper Salad**: Hampton east of Power (north side)

Casual Dining

**TGI Friday’s**: Power Road b/w Baseline and US 60 (east side)

**Chili’s**: Power and Hampton

**Applebee’s**: Southern west of Power (south side)

**Crabby Dons**: Val Vista and Baseline (in shopping center on south side)

**Fuddrucker’s**: Southern west of Power

**Country Kitchen**: Southern west of Power

**5 & Diner**: Southern west of Power

**Buster’s**: Superstition Springs west of Power (north side)

**Red Robin**: Superstition Springs west of Power (north side)

**Ruby Tuesday’s**: inside Superstition Springs Mall

Breakfast

**Denny’s**: Power and mall entrance

**IHOP**: Power south of Baseline (east side)

**Coco’s**: Power and Hampton

**The Good Egg**: Val Vista and Baseline

Fast Food

**Burger King**: Power north of Baseline (east side)

**McDonald’s**: SW corner of Higley and Baseline

**Taco Bell**: SE corner of Val Vista and Baseline

**Arby’s**: South on Power (west side)

**Wendy’s**: Power and Hampton

**Sonic**: Baseline east of Power

**KFC/A&W**: Baseline east of Power

**Jack in the Box**: Power and Baseline (northeast corner)